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Home News Away from Home

WtiBhlngtonbna who loavo tho
city either for a short or long
etay whether they go to mountain-
or neaahore or even across tho sea

should not taU to order The
Washington Herald sont to them
by moil It will come regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is tho home
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 3800

giving old and new address

Is the Colonel Courting Trouble
Says the New Bedford Standard
The question arises whether even Mr

Roosevelt is not In danger of spreading
himself out too thin Prom every part of
the country men of the most divers
ideas are rushing to him for help and
many ot them are going away with Ue
Idea that he Is on their side It is not
aifflcuK to foresee trouble coming out of
suim a condition

The Idea that the colonel might spread
Wmsolf out too thin or on too thick or
make a mistake In any event
seems foolishly pessimistic to the multi
tude If tho query were proposed con-

cerning any other person In this country
however wo should say that the evolv-
ing situation outlined by the Standard
WOuld likely enough be crowded eventu-
ally with danger to such person

course all signs taU when applied
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to smash when cited to give him pause
Tne colonel is an amazing fact entirely

surrounded by a see of almost supersti-
tious popularity It is not at all wide of
tho truth to say that he Is something
of an actual religion with no small
lumber of his fellowcountrymen

These things admitted and undisputed
generally it is hazardous to ven-

ture prophecy with reepeot to the col-

onels future especially that quality of
prophecy Involving any hint of dimin
ished admiration for him on the pert
of the common people It may be for
instance that the colonel will be able
to blow hot with Insurgent Bevorldge
and blow cold simultaneously with Stand
patter Lodge it may be that he will
flad it easy to travel in Ohio with
Plncnots friend Garfleld and Uncle
Joes friend Longworth impartially
hand in glove with both These ex-
amples or what may come to pass do
not immediately impress us as beyond
the wonderful capacity of the colonel
At tho moment however we do not

any other man in this country with
a capacity equal to such astonishing

It Is paradoxical to say that a man of
Infinite resourcefulness can spread him-
self out too thick or on too thin as the
cafe might ba To attribute anything
less than Infinite resourcefulness to
man however at once puts him
range of either melancholy fate Is the
colonels resourcefulness infinite

If the colonel can do no wrong this
query set forth by the New Bedford
Standard will go the way of countless
queries of the past promulgated to at
night the intrepid Roosevelt soul to hesi-
tation

It is true that It has been asserted the
colonel said be would keep strenu-
ously out of polities for sixty days after
getting home from Africa and the fact
that he does not appear to have been
Able to do this may be urged against
that infinite resourcefulness heretofore
suggested Doubtless however the col-

onel is amply prepared to prove that he
did not say it And there you are

No matter therefore how morally
sure the great majority of us may feel
just now that the colonel can neither
spread himself out too thin nor on too
thick It may afford an occasional doubt-
Ing Thomas some amusement to await in
order that he may see what he may

Columbia and Peok
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Prof Harry Thurston Peck Anthon
of Latin literature at Columbia

University makes no vary heroics figure-
s he rails about his suspension from

by the board of trustees of the
University and his chuckle that his salary
fctlll goes if that were something
gained does not help to dignify his

put it would seem that the board of
trustees of Columbia have at acted

Prof Pock was thrown unpleas
Into the limelight of publicity be

kause of a suit brought against him by
V former stenographer of his Miss Quinn
who sued him for broach ot promise and
but In her complaint certain silly and
mawkish love letters alleged to have
seen written by Peck Even if the
iharges are the suit has not been
tried and will not be until October In
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the meantime Prof Peck avers stoutly
that the charges against him are trumped-
up false and malicious and says that he
will have no trouble In clearing himself

In the meantime he has been con-

demned by his own trustees and wlCTout

a hearing in his own defense It may be
that the trustees were anxious that when
tho case to trial the defendant
should not be known as a professor of
Columbia but this would have hurt the
Institution infinitely less than tho obvi-

ous Injustice of the act of the trustees
It is undenled that in spite of his eccen-
tricities Prof Peck baa proved an able
teacher and of great value for many
years to Columbia No one can regard
it as fair to dismiss him after twenty
eight years of service without the fullest
hearing in defense With it all however
we are quite sure that Prof Peck would
aid his cause by dignified silence

Death of Mr Kerron-

J Whit Herron who has just passed
away had for years been most honor-
ably and creditably identified with the
business community of Washington He
was a gentleman of high sterling prin
ciples conservative yet progressive and
his demise occasions a real toss Thirty
years of aotivo association in th ma-

terial affairs of the Capital gave him an
influential position and his splendid
personal qualities won and held for him
a wide circle of friends

His death la deeply deplored and by
none more deeply than his colleagues In
newspaper life who knew him best

To his family and tho Evening Star
this newspaper tenders Its sincerest sym-
pathy

Keep Off the Track
Considerable sympathy will be felt with

the plea of the Pennsylvania Railroad
that moro stringent regulations should bo
passed against trespassing on the right
of way of the railroads especially in or
near big cities where the traffic is
hoavy Everything that the railroads
san do to lessen the number of accidents
has been because tho railroads
aro philanthropists but simply becauea
they have found out how expensive it Is
to kill and maim people even after they
have taken due precautions Deaths
through collisions and through accidents-
to trains are much moro Infrequent than
they used to be but the number of peo-

ple killed through walking on the track
Is appalling

In a circular issued by tho Pennsyl
vania Company It Is shown that during
the last eleven years more than 600M
people were killed and 55000 injured while
walking on the railroad tracks On the
Pennsylvania Railroad alone the number
killed during this period was 7912 or 125

a year Three years ago the company
Itself instituted a campaign
against trespassing on its right of way
and as a result there were 10000 arrests
made during 3880 but apparently with
little effect for In spite of all efforts the
road managed to kill about two people a
day On all railroads the death roll from
this cause trespassing runs to about
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fifteen a day
The man who daring walks the tracks

of a busy railroad unnecessarily and It
is difficult to see when it Is over neces-
sary except for railroad employes is on
an intellectual par with the gentleman
who rocks the boat or the crass Idiot
who didnt know it was loaded The
roads really do all they can to stop the
practice The right of way is posted
with innumerable signs warning people
of their danger but it is plain that the
officials other than railroad officials do
not give this matter the serious attention-
it deserves and even when arrests for
trespassing are made convictions are dif
flcult

It will not do to blame the railroads
for this frightful mortality Looking at
the mutter from a simple commercial
basis it costs the railroad more than it
does any one else to kill all these

The roads would stop It if they
could and they will stop It if they get
the proper support and cooperation from
the local officials through whose territory
the roads run

Our Foreign Drummers
Undoubtedly great will be accom-

plished by the actlon of tho State De
partment In calling home American con
suls abroad for tours of tho American
cities where In lectures to merchants
and exporters they may make known
trade conditions and wants in other
countries

More and more are our consuls com
ing to of use to the country as drum
morn for American products abroad The
good they can do is incalculable both
in securing news of what the foreign
trade is doing and In pointing out open
ings for American manufacturers and
their goods The one thing that Is
greatly to be desired is a fuller knowl-
edge on the part of our merchants and
manufacturers of the conditions of for-

eign markets the needs of foreign pur-
chasers

Up to within a few years ago there
was not much concerted action to se
curo foreign trade for ythe market at
home was profitable and seemed

But with overproduction at home
the need of the foreign market Is

more and more urgent and noth
ing will so arouse our producers to the
possibilities of the ftrelgn field as the
proposed visit of the American consuls

It Is true that for many years the
State Department has spent money and
energy In securing daily consular re
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ports from all tho countries and these
set forth often w t great skill the
most evident opportunities In the foreign
markets But It eeoms to be doubtful
whether these reports have a wide cjr
culatlon among manufacturers Once In
a while the newspapers which get these
reports make a special feature of some
of them and then Interest in
seems to be aroused but it is certainly
true that these reports have not had the
beneficial results that they should have
had

It is therefore a brilliant idea to al
low the consuls to leave their posts
and thus como into direct contact with
our merchants A hearttoheart talk
will do muoh more than any number
of printed reports It ia sure to inspire
our manufacturers to greater efforts

nd it will probably BO react on the
consuls themselves that they W1JI rej
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turn to their posts with a much greater
enthusiasm for their opportunities to
create a foreign market for American
goods

Where did I get the Ides of a
Well I once dipped over Into

Servio explains Qeorgo Bar
McCutcheon It Is barely possible too
that Mr McCutcheon has read Anthony
Hopes The Prisoner of Zenda

If you dont remember ever seeing him
before ho is an Elk says the Detroit
Free Press And if you remember
ever seeing him at all maybe you are
an Elk

The Kaisers newspaper will be a daily
It constantly grows more difficult to see
how Dr Abbott is to get out of making
tho Outlook a daily

That returning Reno winner who se-

cured his money to his chest by means
of two porous plasters was one fool and
his money determined no to be parted

So far as Atlanta Montgomery and
Mobile are concerned we have an idea
that the fight films would draw quite as
well as Uncle Toms Cabin at least

Senator Bob Taylors notion seems to
be that he could be perfectly happy with
either faction of the Tennessee Democ-
racy were dear charmer away

A New York newspaper man thrashed a
wife beater the other day It seems to
have been necessary incident to getting
the story which shows that he Is a good
newspaper man as well as a gentleman
unafraid

The Maharanee of Baroda rises to re
mark that Col Roosevelt should not
speak of things of which he knows noth-
ing says the Ohio State Journal Suro
ly tho Maharanee has not caught the
colonel talking about the tariff

Corbott says he cannot
how he failed to size up
erly notes tho Harrisburg Telegraph
Aa an proposition It probably
did not difference The gen
oral public long ago sized up Corbett
properly

Kalsor Wllhelm Is looking for a son
inlaw says tbe St Louis Republic
His majesty may as well prepare to be
disappointed in a measure There is only
one Nicholas Longworth In this world

A Colorado cowboy died after drinking
a bottle of hair tonic the other day
Disappointment mingled with mortifica
tion probably was tho real cauoo of his
death however

That man Loeb looms considerably
sure

A Virginia man has been arrested for
selling real beer under the name of near
beer It was so near It seems that
the differace between It and the real
thing was purely constructive

Not unlil Mr Roosevelt gets mixed in
the Indiana campaign thoroughly of

shall we be able to locate defl
unspeakable atrocious out-

rageous brazen and maliciously false
features of the same

The optimistic viewpoint though fre-
quently somewhat hard to locate is Inev
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itably there Per Insteaoe contemplate
that Reno prize fight as you will you
still will firm it Impossible to believe that
anything nOw or novel by way of femi-
nine headgear may come of it

The same erudite and interesting writ
ers who last winter up this sum-
mers crop of How cool advice
are quite busy now of course framing
up next winters supply of How to
avoid pneumonia germs advice

The Savannah News says The Wash-
ington Herald was mistaken in Its re
costly announced suspicion that an
ominous had Invaded the sov-
ereign t Georgia Wo still be-

lieve the invasion took place we shall
not be surprised to learn however that
the hush was prom ly put to flight
by Georgias famous and truly strenuous
army of politicians

Mr Roosevelt will make a political
speech at Osawatomio Kans soon It
will be hard for him to refrain from ad-
vising the Inhabitants of that burg to
simplify its name

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Advice for Mr WcllmnnF-
rant the Ymnggonn

eabarking on that transAtlantic
to adTiublo for Mr

to swim

Presidents Preference
Proa City Star

In selecting a new Secretary of the Interior the
PrsWent would prefer to find acme ana who has
already heed investigated

Proceed with tIle Good Work
IVwn the Ixmferllle CourierJournal

Consul General Grlfflth reports that the post
card pictore b sin 63 la en the wane in London
Encouraging to eaj the least

A Pardonable Offense Say We
Prom the Charleston end

A lad has been expelled Point for
lying How would it take to depopulate the
earth if men were hanged for the sane offense

How to Get Pnullqliy
Prom the Atlanta Constitution

As exTico name has not
iUmninftted six weeks ha
should strive to get an imitation to spend a half
hoar at Oyster Bay

The
From the Buffalo Newt

Besatnr Surer is a Democratic candidate for SOT

el New Jersey Congressman U
in New York If both elected

whet an effervescent Presidential ticket they weald
make

A MATCH

If love were what the row
wero like the lest

lives would grow together
In sad or ainginjrr weather

Blown elds or flowerfnl oJsscs
Green pleasure or gray grief

If lore wero what the rose Is
Ac4 I wero like the leaf

If you were thrall to terror
And I wero page to joy

Wed play for UTCS and seaaoni
loving looks and treasons

of night and morrow
And laughs of maid and boy

If you were thrall to sorrow
And I were pop to joy

If you were lady
And I in May

Wed throw leaves for hairs
And draw with flowers

Till day like sight wets shady
And tight were bright like dayj

If you were Aprils lady
And I were lord in May

If you were dueen of pleasure
And I wero ktaz of

bunt down
out his flying feather

And teach feet measuro
And find ola mouta a rein

If oawcw queen of pterew-
Ad I w a king of p n
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A LITTLE NONSENSES

TIlE HOODOO

seldom get a double
And are batting lute tt chump

Theres a reason trouble
it

Kid
Slump

When slow In running
Arid are tagged with a

We can It down to
It ia

oldKid

Slump

you seem forever fouling
give the ball bump

Not a bit otuse In growling
It is old

KidSlump

your good plays are forgotten
public and the ump

And your lucK is simply rotten
It is old

Kid
Slump

Why prolong this painful ditty
Soon your stock may c Jump

Ho is every
Is

Kid

Life on the Farm
summer boarders are allflred

please
Whats the trouble now
Theyro kicking because I aint got no

field of shredded wheat to show em

Modern Conditions
I wish to win her yet Im timid about

proposing
Why her by the hair of her

head like cave
I want to secure a wife not a collec-

tion of puffs

No Earlier
They claim that early marriages

Will be unheard of soon
Infact today
The time they say

Should be about high noon

Bargain Rates
Wo are thinking of spending the sum

at Drearyhurst
why go to that lonely place

The tickets attractive We
con get them

What He Had
Well I think the doctor is about

with mo TOM mo my ailment is
cured

What did you
Two hundred dollars originally

Mnrra Gold VntchE-

ftRa the Osbarno Kiss FMBCT

Shiftless th oldwt daughter of
Shiftless is getting to bo a

young lady Next year she will graduate
if she has no bad luck The other day
old Bill Mary to him and said

Now when you graduate I
am going to buy you a nice gold watch
with your name engraved on it I have
helped you alt I could the past three
years but times have Men close and
I couldnt do all I wanted to Mrs
Shiftless said nothing The fact is
Mary has ben In school by Mrs
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Shiftless The good woman COWed at-
nlghbiBJjg washed in the day time to get

buy Marys books She denied
hersel she possibly could
In order to have Mary look respectable
For years old Bill has grumbled every
time Mary had to have a now book Bill
has knocked on the teaeheis and roared
about the expense H claims the pub
llo school system Is a graft and
graduates amount to nothing Ho
often told Mrs Shiftless she ought to
keep Mary out of school to help her
about the house Bill will never buy Mary
the watch All he will do will be to

around and blow what a
girl Is and

have been deal ahead of where
she is now if the teachers hadnt
against her

Why Mon Unto to Buy Umbrellas
Prom the New Orieaas TtaeaDeaocrat

Why is that a decent citizen has to
get soaked several times before ho buys
an umbrella Why Is tt He will turn
up his coat collar dodge in and out of
doorways and stick to the dry side like
a fly to syrup and allow his new summer
straw to be ruined by rain before ho
begins to feel the need of an umbrella
It Is not duo to a desire to economize

xTho same man will spepd much
on a twopound box of candy for his best
girl Ho is extravagant in everything
else he wines and dines and pays his
bills like a dead game sport but when it
comes to buying an umbrella you
to lead him up to it and almost
to him

tat

std abut
lIar w uld

bon

1

just as

have

The to this Is not Theanswer difficult
average man has about as much trouble
In trying to take care of an umbrella as
he would in trying to keep a white ele-
phant Like the fool and his money he
soon with umbrella or some-
one

An Old Deed Piled
BVom the New York Sn

A deed more than 160 years old was
filed tart week with the chief clerk of
Dutchess It is dated March 3
1737 and a piece of land in
Poughkeepsie owned by the GUI estate
which is now under partition The deed
conveys the property tram Thomas Saun-
ders of Dutchess County to Capt
TJerk an Keuren of Kingston Ulster
County

The consideration stated is 675 pounds
money of New York and the

payment the year of the
reign of our Sovereign G orge the
Second On the cover of the deed is
the which is witnessed by Gill

Johannus Bunion The
never been recorded until now

Lost Faith in Bryan
From the Cleveland Plain

Yes the recipe canned cher-
ries Is my own I had a recipe I clipped
from tho Commoner but of course I
couldnt bat

Why not
We dont take any advice from Wil-

liam J Bryan any

The Feud Still On
From the Boston Evening

says to
If are

Kate snappily Tell be ready
to make up too if I a complexion
as muddy as hers

Exactly
Bran the Dallas News

The reason a woman thinks her hus
ought to quit smoking is because

has never begun

Where Strength Kelps
5 om the Dallas News

It sometimes takes on athlete to raise
and lift a mortgage
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I AMERICAN RURAL SCHOOL

The AmerIcon Rural School by Har-
old Waldsteln Foght deals with the
country school as it has been In the
past as it is today and as it alms to
become In the future The chief problem-
is to find ways and means It is easy
to see that the smaller and poorer com-

munities in the sparsely settled country
districts cannot command the conven-
iences Instruction and attractions which
the cities and towns can afford This has
been one of the strongest Inducements
that tho city has held out to the farmer
who has a large number of children to
bo educated that he abandon his farm
and move into town If the same prlv-
ilege5 for Intellectual improvement could
bo offered by the country then the tide
would set In the opposite direction Any
thing that will help to bring up the
country school to the standard of tho
city school should be adopted as a
measure of public utility

The author of this book has set himself
the task of pointing out some of the
ways in which the school system may be
improved As with most writers In this
field ho abounds In statistics and com
paratlvo tables in citations official
reports and In suggestions regarding
future development One of the helpful
featurcs of the book is the variety of
sources from which Its material Is drawn
It enables ono to see what are the con-

ditions of education in all parts of the
country Another feature to be noticed
is the giving of plans for schoolhouses
and school grounds These plans cannot
taU to show the school authorities what
improvements can be made at a small
expense In this respect the country
school has an unquestioned advantage
over the school In the city It can have
all the space that Is needed for pure air
a wide prospect from Its windows over
the landscape which shall be as a picture-
to the memory of the pupils The au-

thor urges the teaching of the principles
of farming and he does this with most
excellent reasons His book will
of interest at least to all who have
thing to do with educational work
York The Macmillan Co

Note of the Books
Col Roosevelts preface to Sport

Travel in the Far East by J C
HaughtonMifnin Company says I
particularly enjoyed the two chapters on
Ibex Shooting and Morkhor and Wild

Sheep Shpoting in Baltlstan Your de-

scription both of the actual hunting
the people and surroundings is
excellent

When youve got to walk three miles
for It the amount of book learning
youre going to bring bade with you
Isnt going to DO very hefty says Daniel
Drew In The Book of Daniel Drew
which Bouck White with the help of an
old diary left by Drew has written down
and Doubleday Page Co have pub-
lished So it happened that when Drews
fortune footed up to something more
than 13000000 and a canceled cheek of
his for 1000000 hung framed upon his
wall ho entertained some individual ideas
about spelling He was at his home in
Union Square one day when his clerks
sent up for the combination of the safe
which they wanted to open Drew
It was door They sent again saying
It was a fiveletter combination and they
couldnt make door go Finally Drew
wont down When I took the thing in
hand ho says the safe opened as easy
OB anything I turned to them There
says I It opens as easy as an old sack
Just doare

Why She dot Cold Feet
From the New York San

the fuse blew out for the flfth
in five minutes the woman who

with her four small children occupied
the seat nearest the motorman clamored
for assistance in removing her brood to
a seat in the rear of the car

You neednt go to all that trouble
madame said an old gentleman reas-
suringly There is no danger You are
just as safe here as in any other part
Of the car

Oh rm not afraid said she I wont
to get the children away some place
where they cant hear the motorman
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The Elizabethan Era Is renowned In
English history not only for its liter-
ature but for Its growing power upon
the sea and especially for Its hardy and
skillful seamen Most notable among
these were Sir Francis Drake and Sir
Walter Raleigh and his halfbrothers
Drake was the first to put into practice
the policy of weakening Spain by attack-
ing her in America Drako it was who
made the great voyage around the earth
in 15SQ Eight years after he took an
important part In tho most momentous
event of the century in which he lived
the defeat of the Spanish Armada

The defeat of this armada has been
the opening event in the history-

of the United States From that moment
North America was open to colonization
with little danger of hindrance from the
Spaniards Sir Walter Raleigh must ever
be considered tho father of English
colonization on the soil of the United
States

Raleigh was one of the best represent-
ative Englishmen of his age He was a
student of books and a leader of men A
pupil of Cougar a friend of Spenser he
was a statesman and a scholar a cour-
tier and a soldier and in each he was
one of tho leading men of his times
Raleigh was granted a colonization char-
ter by ueen Elizabeth He first sent
two exploring ships to the coast of North
America and they returned with glow-
ing accounts of the beauty of the land
and the gentleness of the natives The
first of these exploring ships landed at
Roanoke Island off the coast of North
Carolina on July 13 15S4 and they were
the first to name the eastern coast of
North America Virginia in honor of tho
Virgin Queen

The following year Raleigh sent over
a large colony under Ralph Lane with
one hundred and eight men who settled
on Roanoke Island but after a year of
hardships they were picked up and car
vied batik to England by Sit Francis
Drake who happened to tpuch at that
point in one of his great voyages

They bought back with them tobacco
arid th0 potato and first introduced the
use of theso la England Raleigh was
disappointed at the failure of his colony

pro-
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HONESTY OF MEff MB WOME-

Anecdote of Mark Twain Gives Point
to a Pertinent Query

From tto New York Tune
Mark Twain was honored by multi-

tudes for his qualities as a man and
for nothing more than for his chivalric
almost Quixotic honesty But this he
disclaims for himself in an anecdote
printed In the Forum In his own
words

A man can be easily persuaded to
step outside the strict moral line

Is not SO with a woman It was my
wife who said No You shall pay
100 cents on the dollar and I am with
you all the time She kept her word and
It Is rather more due to her than to my

Accordingly Instead of paying 20 cents
on the dollar and getting 9 legal quit-
tance he paid 100 cents and died an
honest man

But wIts it eally necessary for him
to be BO very honest as to take away
his own character and give it to his
wife And he phrased It so that he
seems to have ranked masculine honesty
below feminine How about that very
Important matter Is everybody agreed
that women are more honest than men
How many women would have done what
Mark Twain did without or with the in-
spiration of their husbands Or having
done so how many would have uttered
words like Marks In his posthumous
tribute to petticoat morals To put mat-
ters concretely let us suppose that a lady
telephones to her grocer to send her a
bottle of Pyro and that he sends Old
Crow and charges for Pyro Would the
ladles all pay the higher price Or would
they say that the grocer had made
enough out of them In various grocers
ways and that the little windfall would
bo accepted Are men or women hon
ester about paying their car fares when
the conductor does not make a personal
demand What Is the proportion of male
and female shoplifters These exciting
questions are doubtless better suited to
cooler weather but Mark Twain is

responsible for throwing this
apple of discord in this current week

Safety on the Ocean
Preen the Christian Herald

It is but a few decades ago when a
person who had been to Europo was
looked upon as one who had taken his
life in his hands when he braved the
dangers of the deep Many a person of
wealth who longed to see the treasures
of the Old World gave up that pleasure
for fear of shipwreck or the discomforts-
of tho Atlantic voyage and people yet
living can remember prayers were
said in the churches for those about to
sail for Europe How different things
are at present Is shown by the fact that
wrecks are now few and tar between
The larger ships are as safe and steady
as hotels on shore Aside from the in
creasing size of the ocean greyhounds
the feeling of safety on board Is due to
the invention of the wireless which in
several recent Instances has brought help
in time to save passengers on sinking
ships

The United States realiz-
ing its importance will in the future see
that all vessels carrying more than fifty
passengers are provided with wireless
A bill to that effect has passed both the
House and Senate and went into ef-

fect on July 1 1911 The wireless
the Isolation which used to strike

so many with dread when they found
themselves out of sight of land and ap-
parently at the mercy of the elements
for a week or more Perhaps Home day
we will get the talkedof railroad across
Bering Strait but until then the trav-
eler to Europe has little to worry him

Too DIG for Indoor
Eras the Y nkcn Statesman

The you havent got my new
hat done madame

The mademoiselle za
weathar is so bad

The lady Whats the weather got
with it

The modiste Every zing mademoiselle-
ze weathar does not permit me to work-
out doors

Fresh Young People
Prom the Dallas News

As somo of us understand It a fresh
young girl is one who has just bloomed
out and a fresh young man is one who
has butted in
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TODAY

Sir Walter Raleigh First American Colonizer
July 13

IN HISTORY I-

I

and he determined to try again In 1587
he sent a colony of 160 seventeen of
whom were women under John White
and soon after they landed at Roanoke
Virginia Dare was born She was a
grandchild pf Gov White and was the
first English child born on tho son of
the United States

The governor soon found it necessary
to make a voyage to England Intending-
to return to his colony But the war
with Spain Interfered and three years
passed before an English vessel reached
Roanoke When at last help came the
colony had utterly disappeared and its
fate was never known Years afterward
the people of Virginia found children
among tho Indians with light hair and
eyes and It was believed that they were
descendants of members of Whites col
ony who were probably adopted by In
dian tribes

Raleigh was still undismayed Finally
hrs fortune took a downward turn Ho
fell Into disfavor with the King and was
cast into prison where he remained for
twelve years meantime writing his His-
tory of the World Then after a brief

of liberty he was again imprls
oned and was after beheaded Not
withstanding none of the colonies planted
by Raleigh was permanent he must be
awarded the honor of securing the pos-

session of North America to the English
race of making known the advantages-
of its soil and climate and creating the
spirit of colonization among 4ils

On July 13 was passed the famous
Ordinance of 1787 for the government

of the Northwest Territory Junius Bru
tus Booth the ac or made his first ap
pearance in America in 1821 antidraft
riots In New York City occurred In 1553
the Great Eastorn started to lay the third
Atlantic cable fn 1SC6 and the Berlin

of peace with honor was signed in
1878 It is the birthday of James Aid
rich poet and editor 1810 Gen Nathan-
B Forrest of the Confederacy 1821

and tho date of the death of Rich-
ard Cromwell 0712 j Jean Paul Marat

1T03 and Rufu the American
statesman 1S59
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AT THE HOTELS
The prompt action of Gov

of In displacing the mayor of
Newark who it Is thought failed to do

his duty In not trying to prevent the
lynching of Detcctlvo Etherington
Charles T Sowers of Cleveland Ohio
who is at the New Wlllard has made
him thousands of new friends and ad-

mirers t

The people of Ohio have recelved an-

other proof by Gov Harmons action
that he does not allow his partisanship-
to Interfere with the honest discharge of
his sworn duties In displacing the
mayor of Newark and putting the chair-
man of the board of aldermen In his
place Gov Harmon ousted a Democrat
and installed a Republican in the va-
cancy thus created And I dare say that
if similar circumstances present them-
selves in other places tomorrow Gov
Harmon will act in the same manner
Irrespective of party affiliation He is
first a servant of the people of Ohioall
the people Including Republicans and
prohibitionists as well as Democrats
and after that ho is a Democrat I have
teen a Republican all my life and I
have always voted for a Republican gov
ernor of my State Should Harmon be
renominated I shall cast my vote for
him because he has given Ohio one of
the best administrations the State has
ever had I am not alone in this senti-
ment I hav heard many men speak In
similar vein

No matter whom the Republicans put
tn the ticket there Isnt a man in that
party in the State of Ohio who is strong
enough to defeat Harmon Who Is the
Republican who is big enough to measure
up against Harmon Garfield Long
worth Both undoubtedly are good
men but they are not of the same caliber
as Harmon and would make a miserable
showing alongside of that experienced
statesman and politician Harmon will
be Ohios next governor and he will be

standard bearer of the Democratic
party at the next presidential election

The Speaker In tho English House of
Commons is not a politician like your
American Speaker said Charles G
Dartrey of Liverpool at the Shoreham
last night He Is neither a Conserva-
tive nor a Liberal Ho Is merely there to
conduct the deliberations of the House
of Commons according to the rules and
regulations as laid down centuries ago
He is a much better paid man than
Uncle Joe He gets 26000 a year

On taking office he is allowed J5000 to
defray the cost of his robes wigs and
ether frills and fixings In addition to
this the nation makes him a present of
2000 ounces of silver plate for his table
and two hogsheads of claret for his cel-
lar The nnster of the buckhounds I
required to provide him with a good fat
buck and a doe to match every year
The Clothworkers Company yields him
an annual tribute of a width of good
broadcloth Another perquisite is 806

a year for stationery Rent free he
occupies as his official home a Icrdly
mansion at Westminster Palace But all
these material benefits fade in glory be-
fore his dazzling equality with the peers
of the realm which was conferred upon
the office by special enactment as leng
ago as 1GS3 Nor has he any need to
worry as to what ho shall do for a
living when he becomes an exSpeaker a
question which often causes his American
prototypes not a little concern He Is
made a peer with the title of viscount
and reoelves a pension of 20090 for the
rest of his life

The Idea that the annexation of Holland
is one of the goals of German imperial
policy has long been entertained in Eng-
land and elsewhere according to Herr
Emil F Kraushaar of Frankfort who
was seen at the Raleigh last night

Germany has no such Intentions
said Mr Kraushaar Only politically
naive Germans misled by superficial con
siderations entertain any such notions
Politically mature men and these are
the men who will determine the course
of thoroughly convinced both
that tho essential requirements of a
durable union are lacking and that the
union would in any reasonably near

not be a source of increased
strength to Germany-

In the first place the union would be
weak on the economic side continued
the German and would accordingly not
give that military strength which comes
from increased economic strength Hol-
land is essentially a free trado country
Germany a protection country and the
causes of this difference are irremovable
Holland being predominantly commercial
Germany predominantly agricultural and
industrial

Now it is of course conceivable
added Mr Kraushaar that in spite of
tho obstacles which exist at present the
European continental countries might
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follow the English in the tendencies now
making headway among them and form
closed commercial areas with their col
onies or other transoceanic countries
which would unite with thorn and that-
a time may come when Holland com-
piled to Join a greater tariff unit wiU
turn to Germany with which even now
it maintains closer commercial inter-
course than with any other country But
would It not then bo the English them
selves who will have caused the eco
nomic absorption of Holland by Ger-
many

Francis X Maloy of Butte Mont
who was seen at the National last night
discussed a newspaper report purport-
Ing that Col Roosevelt had advised King
George to grant home rule to Ireland

I dont believe a wordS of it said Mr
Maloy rather heatedly the Idea of
Roosevelt telling the King about home
rulo for Ireland I dont believe a word
of it Its rather late this home rule
talk Isnt it Well Ill tell you what I
think about the whole business and I
dont care what anybody else has to say
about It

Roosevelt got himself in pretty bad
with the Irish and the Catholics and no
one realizes that better than Roosevelt
himself His Guildhall speech which not
only hit the Egyptians but also the
Irish did that muoh harm to Roosevelt
that tho Irish will have few good words
for him In the future Roosevelts Inex-

cusable behavior and conduct in connec
tion with the audience with the Pope
when he Insulted the holy father Is

another slap at the Irish Catholics They
will never forget and they will never
forgive and whatever they can do to
get even they will do it and dont you
forgot It Roosevelt and his advisers or
selfconstituted friends realize that
Roosevelt needs the support of the Irish
in order to be politically or otherwise
successful They are trying all sorts of
tricks to make the Irish believe that they
never had a better and more loyaUfriend
than Roosevelt and that he ladofng
everything to secure home rule for them
Xts nothing but a trlckthafa all but
wo Irish are not so thickheaded as not
to see through the game
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